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8PEriAL NOTICES.
DR. a T. MA»)N DENTIST, 1201^Pernioj-lranta avenue n. w. opposite palsisKi >a., twelve year* practice in this < Ity, bi> extracted

over 20.000 teeth with nitrooa oxide gas. teeth filledand rocoane used. artificial and crown teeth inserted.ucB 3bi
OAS FIXTURES
8. 8. 8HEDD k BBO.,432 1Kb St. N. WT

Out stork la now replete with )>eaiittfnl Gas Fixturesof new and elegant design, and at pricea that defy com-jetition.
Our assortment embracea the latent and nioiit artistic*!¦' igbtip n Chandeliers. Bra** Gaa Fixture*. HallL.rbta, Br*, kets Gas ulobea and Shade* of every vari¬

ety and color.
m15 8. 8. SHEDD * BRO.. 432 Otb at.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
New And Popular Novels.

MLS WISTER'S LATEST translation,
THE OWL'S NEST.

From the German of E Marlitt 12nio. Cloth. $1.25.
t "It ha* the name element* of strength and interest
the name effective blending of the subjects of romance
with the methyls of realiin. that we find in all the
novel* of thi* author, coming through the liauda of
thia translator.".A'. 1. Ameruan iluoketUer.
"Contain* the minute delicacyand graphic simplicity

of all of Marlitt'* st< rles, and ia gracefully translated
by Mrs. Wlater." -.f. F. Iiulrvnibnt.

OTHER TRANAaTIONS. Price.
Picked Up In the Street. By Schobert. $1.25
Saiut Michael. By Werner 1.25
Violetta. By Mantenffel UBB
lady with The Rubies. By Marlitt ............... 1.25
Vain Forebodings. By < Nwald .....1.25
A Penniless Girl. By Heimburg 1.25
Quicksands. By Streckfusa 1.50
Banned and Blesaed. By Werner 1.50
A Noble Name. By Glumer 1.50
From Hand to Hand. By Raimund.......... 1.50
Seven. By Hartner 1.50
The Eichhofs. By Reicbenbach 1.50
A New Rait. By Ramiand 1.25
t'aetle HobenwaM. By Streckfuaa 1.50
Margar?the By Juncker 1.50
.Too Rich. By Streckfusa 1.50
A Family Feud. By Harder 1.25
The Green Gate By Wlchert ....1.50
Only a Girl. By Hillern 1.50
Why Did He Nut I)ier By Volckhausen 1.50
Hulda. By Lewald 1.50
The Bailiff s Maid. By Marlitt. 1.25
In the Shillingnconrt. By Marlitt................. 1.50
At the CotmclUor's. By Marlitt. 1.50
The Second Wife. By Marlitt 1.50
Old Mani'aelle's Secret. By Marlitt 1.50

"." . Paper corer.. 25
Geld Elsie By Marlitt 1.50
Countea* Gisela. By Marlitt 1.50
Utile Moorland Princes* By Marlitt 1.50

30 volumes in 19. Sold only in seta. $27.75.
AUNT DIANA.
A story for glrla. By Rn*a Nonchette Carey. Illu*-

t$ateil. Cniform with "Esther." 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.
"The curiosity of those whoask what it is that makes

Roaa Nonchette Carey so popular can easily be grati¬
fied. Her stones, while interesting In themselves,
h*ve a moral charm that emanates from the principal
characters. She has now written a <loxen novels, and
in all of them the same purity of intention is manifeet
If teaches without preaching, it lifts the reader into a
Sua atmosphere without lecturing.".Mew York Mum-
lay Jimmal.
ELIAN.
Or the Curse of the Old South Church of Boston. A

Mrehologicul tale of the late civil war By Chaplain
James J Kane. United States Navy, author of "Adrift
ofc the Black Wild tide " Cloth. $125.

It la a readable and interesting story, full of dramatic
Incident, forcible and attractive in style and chaste in
datall.
A LIFE'S MORNING.
By G. Gissing. author of "Demos." "Thyraa"' etc.

Xo. 91 of Lippineotr* Serin qf Select Smth. 16m.
Paper. 25 cents. Half cloth. 50 cents.
'.'For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, post¬

paid, receipt of the price.
J. B LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

^t 715 and 717 Market at., Philadelphia.

Journal Of An Exploration
m THE

SPRING OF THE YEAR 1750.
By D*. Thomas Walkeb. of Virginia. With a preface

by William Cabell Rives, LLB.
Small 4 to. Price, $100.

WITH A DRAWING OF "CASTLE HILL," BY
WHYMPER.

"Castle Hill." built in 1765, is the birthplace of Miss
lpB« Kives. the home in which *hepuW the irreater
pan f her life and where she ha* written her books.
Bhs waa married there un the 14th of June, 1888.

Sent by mail on receipt <tf $1.00.
LITTLE. BROWN k CO.,

1« 254 Wa*hi*oto!« Street, Boston.

D& GrnLLIE'S
ELIXIR AND PILLS.

THI BEST OF ANTI-B1LIOCS REMEDIES,
rsed with the greatest success for the last 60 years in
curag Constipat ion. Liver Complaints, Painful Diges-
Uoa, Endemics, Fevers, Disease of the Stomach, Dya-
ssntana.

Ths gaculre Dr Gl'ILLirs Elixir and Mils bear
thes%natur.' PAUL GAGE, M D. 9 rue de OreneUe,
Parla.

Agents: FOCGERA k Co., New York.
Sold by all chemists. nl9-13w-lp

Seal Skin Sacqces And Jackets
ftinail isiii 1 In fi ii < In 111 lull ill l"| ri rnt ssrrriil
vice of our Ft KKIEK in New York,and they have made
an advance of 15 to 20 per centon their present stock.
We take pleasure in stating we have already bought
aar EKAL SKINS at Lowest Mid-Summer prices, and
oo> Customers will now get the benefit of our timely

We Guarantee the Quality, Fit and Finish of each
Oannamt and at LOWLST PRICES.

CaO early. *¦ w* can only sell from stock at our
;miMl prices, all reorder* will be advanced 15 to 20
parent

Oar stork of PIT'SH WRAPS, JACKETS, NF.W-
imt i s and SAt'Wt'EH cannot fail to interest you,
aa an Bow show the most extensive line ever offered
the jMbbc. and at pncea to suit the pun baser, thst is
MllW frvm the Medium to ths very Finest Grade of

mui'i in every Variety, Plain and Fancy Stylea
tMlC.50 aud upward.

MaamiAcent Assortment of all the New Style TEA
GOWNS.

Fall line of Children's COATS.

Ladies'. Mi«.e*' and Children'e GLOTXS, HOSIERY.
CXDERWE.Ut, HANDKLRCH1IF8, CORSETS, NO-
zioas. kc., kc.

WM. H. McKNEW,

fcSXSMQt to R. H. TaTLOB.

al3 933 Pennsylvania avenne.

The Palace King Furnace.
The Crystal Lrtrobe Stove.

The Grand Latrobe Stove
The Kitchen Range.

The Duplex Range.
4H Snt-clasa, sad the Duplex Is the only Range Inwhich Meats may be Boasted or Broiled.
Urates, Fenders, Andirons, Tampa.

Rich Porcelains for Mantel Ornaments.
Wood Maatala and TUea.

HAYWARD k hutchinson,
-M-^ip 424 9th street

Gnrni' Suits Scoured

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PERSONS WISHING TO AVAIL THF.M-P^ST*lvesof the opportunity ot havimr Artificial

stone or GranolithicWalks laid. Portland Cement Pave¬
ments in Sreas or cellars. will find it to their advantage
rail or nddreas B. RIORDAN, Oil N St. H.W. General
contractor in all kind of paveiiientt. n21-2t»

PERSONS WISHING TO ATTEND THE3- Yatman meetings at Alexandria FRIDAY
l_VtN.NO, 83d inat.. cau take tb« 6:30 p.m. ferry
l»«t and return by *i>e< i*l boat at 9:30. Onu hundred
singers will fro. Ticket* at wharf. n81-8t"

.IT IS A 1 '¦ iNIil T'ON, NOT A THEORY,THAT CONFRONTS US."
After the assignment of Mr. Lewis Flemmor we pur¬

chased his stock and announced in the Star of October
8Tth to the effect that the prima then prevailing were
too high. and that the business had fallen into* rut:
which facta are corroborated by hia assignment, even
after charging what he considered a living profit. We
aiao announced that we would aell aa low. If not lower,
than any other Druggist in the rlty. that we would
keep only the beat and freaheat Medicines, and that
our establishment would be conducted upon advanced
business principles, i. money refunded, and the In¬
terest of our patrons carefully studied. Purchasers of
us will bear out the statement that our prices are from
13 to 83 per cent lesa than have heretofore prevailed
on this corner. We exceedingly regret that Mr. Flem-
nier should feel offended, and if any injury has been
.done him it was entirely unintentional. We do not
consider it a pentonal matter, and shall continue to
sell Drug* at bottom prices, and we confess the out¬
look for making a living profit (enough at least for ua>,
even at the low prices we sell, is most encouraging, for
which we thank our patrons. Very respectfully,

L. MACKALL k BROTHER, Druggists,
It* Corner 14th and P its.

NORTH CAR()LiN>P REPUBLICANS^The members of the North Carolina Kepub-In .iii State Association and thoss desiring to become
Members are requested to meet at 689 S St. n.w.,THLRSDAY EVENING, November 22. at 7 o'clock
sharp. R. L. PARROTT, President.
W. H. OUTLAW, Secretary. nl9

NOTICE..DURING TIME REQUIRED
to move stock to my new store, any pre¬

scriptions on my file may ha renewed at W. 8. THOMP¬
SON'S. Will open December i with additional stock
and facilities at 93."> 9th at. n.w., corner of K C A
PRENTISS. Druggist. nl9-3t#

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persons having gooda on deposit with H. K.

FULTON, upon which intareat is due six months or
more, are notified to call at once and pay interest, orthe goods will lie sold at auction December 4,1 MS*.

H. K. FULTON,nl9-12t» Pawnbroker and Auctioneer.^
SHIRTS, 10c. COLLARS AND CUFFS,

B- Sc. each. By that we mean 4c. per pair forCuffs DEXTER STEAM LAUNDRY,ul7-7t* 490 C st. n.w.

|f -j NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEET*PvS iLg .The annual meeting of the stockhold¬
ers oTThe Columbia Title Inaurance Company of the
lrtstnct of Columbia, for the election of nine trustees

v» DU1UCI, AWO. M. UI ib upcil If (Jill 4 U) t U fiWI.
p. m. Books tor transfer of atock will be closed on De¬
cember 7. 18SS. J. D. COUGHLAN,nl7-todel7 Secretary.

DR. W. P. LIGGETT
DENTAL SPECIALIST.

Teeth without plates, by the new system of dentistryExtraction of roots avoided. Parlors 907 Pennsylva¬nia avenue. nl4-eo~w
COLLARS AND CUFFS,

2 CENTS EACH.
.

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,n2-20t 1388 ? st.
OFFICE OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES,DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA..In view of a

recent decision by the court (in cause Koones vs.Cook) checks will not be received in payment of taxes.n.)-3w E. O. DAVIS. Collector of Taxes. D. C.
-a DR. i. W. LITTLE HAS REMOVED" TO

his new residence, 1313 14th st. n. w. Tele¬phone 462. Hours s to 10 a.in.; 4 to 5 p.m.; 7 pjn.ocol-lin
COLLARS AND CUFFS,

2 CENTS EACH.
.

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,ns-20t 1322 i »t.
OFFICE OF OOIJ^CTOR OF TAXES,DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WaaaiNoroa
SSK.-1 he taxpayers of the District will takeNov7ri88*. .

notice that the undersigned has received the duplicate
assessments of th- taxes for the year ending June30. 1889, and will be read/ to receive payment of

taxes at tbia ofiiee from and alter the first Aay of No¬
vember, 1888. One-half of said tax is due Niftember1, 1888, the other half May 1, 1889. Ou so much ofthe first half of said taxes due November 1. 1888, aa.hall not be paid during said month a penalty of two
(8) per cent will be added on the first day of each suc¬ceeding month thereafter until the same is paid, orotherwise proceeded with aa the law directs. The law
imposes a like lienalty for non-payment of second half,due May 1, 1889, if not paid within said month ofSI ay. E. G. DAV IS, Collector at Taxes, D. C. Inmetc
<ir the recent aeeitum of the court in the cuie of Komtee
tw. Ojot It /mm been decided to txfuse ail eheeJu uffer-tl in
l.oym*nt ctf taxet. n5-lm
ar- .ra, COLLARS AND CUFFS,

2 CENTS EACH.
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY.n8-80t 1388 F st.

Bf- . ECEINGTON AND SOLDIERS' HOME.<37^ RAILWAY CO.
TEEAscmEB's Orrict, No. 1802 F 8x. N. W.,Washington, D. C.. Nov. 10,1S88.The Board of Directors of the Eckiugtou and Sol¬diers' Home Railway Company at their meeting on theFirst inat.. ordered that books of subscription be

opened tor (85,000 of the Capital Stock authorized byits charter, to be uaed for building the extension of itsroad to Soldiers' Home and the new Catholic Univer¬
sity.
Persons desiring to subscribe for said stock can do

soon application to the raihler of the Citizens Na¬
tional Bank of this city. Tliis stock will be of equalvslue in all respects to that originally taken, and sub¬
ject only to similar assessments.
nl0-3mo E KURTZ JOHNSON. Treasurer.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,n2-20t 1328 F st.
REMOVAL.-

Dr. TALBOTT'S Dental Office has been re¬
moved from 437 to building opposite, 430 7th st.nl-87t«
Bf FOB CORRECT STYLES VI8IT

OWEN,
THE TAILOR,

corner N. Y. ave. and 10th st.u.w. oc30-2m
FIRE INSURANCE!

BitM H Ornrx or th*
Continental Fire Ins. Co., of New York.
Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of New York.
Oirard Fire Ins. Co.. of Philadelphia.Orient lire Ins Co of Hartford.

985 F st. n.w.,
W. C. DL VALL (Real Estate and Ins.Broker) Manager.
Houses, Merchandise. Household Furniture, Wear¬

ing Apparel. Libraries, Pictures, %c., in th» District ofColiuiibia INSURED AT VERY LOW COST.
Orders by mail or telephone will receive prompt at¬

tention __________
oc9-8m

GROGAN'8 INSTALMENT HOU8E
739 AND 741 7TH 8T. N.W»

Cheapest house in the city to buy your Fnrnlture,Carpets, < HI Cloths. Mattings. Baby Carriages. Refrig¬
erators, Stoves. Mr. Everything iu the Housernrnisn-
ii:g line wild on credit as cheap as they can be boughtelsewhere for cash.
WE MAKE AND LAY AI.L CARPETS FREE OF
inyVM COST.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.

SW1SS STEAM LAUNDRY.
n2-20t 1382 F st.

NEW ISSUE OF STOCK. tTHE 16TH.)
EQUITABLE

CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
"EQUITABLE BUILDING," 1003 F ST.

ASSETS. (971,536.64.
Snbscriptkm Books are <n»n for shares in the 1 flth

issue. Subscriptions and Payments can be made at the
< Rice ot the Assts-iation daily from 9 a m to 4:30 p.m.Monthly payments are (2.50 per share.
l"ampnlets explaining the ohjeet of the Association,Its advantages, benefits, fcc., will be furnislied uponap-licatioD to

Thomas Somerville. President 318 13th St. n.w.
Dr A. J. Shsfhirt, V P Drnfrgist, H and N. Cap. sts.
Geo. W. ( asilear, 2d V. P 3019 S n.w.
li F. Fuller Disbursing Officer, Ag'l. Dept.Fled. W. Pratt .Fire and Life. Ins. Agt., Sun Building.H H. Twombly Howard ave , Mt. pleaaanll^wrence Garilner.decy. Endowment IJle. 419 10 n.w.
Dr. Geo W Flalier Surgeon Oenersl's Office
ISos A. Fish Assessor. District Buildintra.
Hon. Ellis Spear Solicitor of I^teTiIs.Eu'lltable Buiid'g'Ihos. B Cross. Jr. Lumber Dealer, 8th »t. cor M » e.
Geo W. Harkness Plasterer. 1280 H st. n.w.
B Robinson Robinson. Parker k Ik)., Clothiers.
(has. B. Bailey Secy. Gas. Co, ]0tb st. n.w.
I>. Hi Henhouse. Teller and Notary. Riggs k Co's Bsnk.
Edsoii B ohls Teller CitUens' National Bank.
W B Baldwin Teller Columbia National Bank.
J. Whit Herrou Evening Star Offioe.
H. K. Willard Secy. Columbia Fire Ins., 1416 F St.
C. S. Price Druggist, 4'i« 7th st. s.w.
J. W. Botel»r...Sec>. Mu. Fire Ins. Co.,9thand Pa. ave
F. T. Howser B. k O. lii^kst Agt-, 14th and Pa. ave.

~

r China Store, 1020.7th stJohn W, Schjefer China Store, 1080 7th St. n.w.
Jss. Wilkinson Gas Office, loth st.
t. D. FTee,Jr Bookstore, 1343 E it. n.w

JNO. JOY EDSON, Secretary.
oe.Tl .1m Office hours 9 to 4:30 p.m. dafly.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
2 CENTS EACH.

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY.
n'.'-20t _ 13X2 F st.

JOSEPH M GRADY
his friends to know that hs ta now ocnnsctad

with the house of
ROBINSON. PARKER ft 00.

FINE CLOTHIERS,
310 & E. COR. OF 7TH AMD D STREETS,

Where he will be gisd to personally attend to thairwaatsT o31-lm

n2-20*

COLLARS AND
2 C

SWISS

FOB SALE-
CHEAP!' CHEAP!!

LUMBER! LATHS! SHINGLES! LUMBER!
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

In order to redoes aa unusually heavy 1

s^small^yarptatsy over actual oast Thla mean
lU-ia %!¦ V. BAEBOUR.

Washington News and Gossip.
Mm M Advertisemeat*.
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To Advertisers.
Advertisements mufit bo sent in so as to reach

the business office before 12 o'clock M., in order to
secure proper classification or insure insertion in
The Star the same day. The interests of sub¬
scribers and advertisers alike compel the adoption
of thfe rule.

Government Receipts To-Day..Internal
revenue, $332,573; customs, $604,217.

Gen. Black..A Stab reporter was told to-
day that Gen. Black, the commissioner of pen¬
sions, was spoken of in connection with the su¬

perintendence of the national soldiers' home
at Dayton, Ohio.

To-dat's Bond Offerings aggregated $130-,
700 as follows: Registered 4's.$50,000 at 128;
$10,100 at 128%. Registered 4%'s.$60,000 at
109; $20,300 at 109. I
Appointments..Marion B. Mclntire hasbeen

appointed storekeeper and ganger at Cincin¬
nati. Ohio, and James K. Ellington, same, at
Palmetto, Ga.
A New Bureau Stabted..The new bureau

in the agricultural department, authorized to
be established at the last session of Congress,
and known as the bureau of correspondencewith agricultural stations, has begun work
under the direction of Prof. W. O. Atwater.

Naval Orders..Lieut.Chas. Belknap ordered
to examination for promotion. Lieut Beaton
Schroeder, detached from the Richmond and
ordered to special duty connected with the
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius. Lieut. N. E. Niles,detached from the torpedo station. 25th inst.,and ordered to the Atlanta. Lieuts. J. K. Cogs¬well, C. P. Rees and A. W. Dodd. Ensigns N.
J. L. T. Halpine and H. B. Ashmore, and
Passed Asst. Surg. A. C. Heffinger, detached
from the Kearsarge on her arrival at Monte-
video and ordered to the Tallapoosa. Lieuts. C.
F. Norton. F. H. Sherman and J. N. Jordan,
and Ensign A. L. Hall, detached from the Tal¬
lapoosa and ordered to the Kearsarge on her
arrival at Montevideo.
The United States steamer Trenton sailed

yesterday from Callao to Payti, Peru.

Army Orders..Second Lieut. Willoughby
Walke, second artillery, has been ordered to
the engineer school of application at Willet's
l'oint, N. Y.. for instruction in field applica¬tion. Col. Thos. G. Baylor, ordnance aepart-ment, has been granted leave of ubsence for
four months on account of disability.
Must be Citizens of the Ukited States..

The solicitor of the Treasury has given an

opinion to the Secretary of the Treasury that
the laws regulating the appraisement of im¬
ported merchandise require that merchants
who ire selected as reappraising officers.
whe*her to be associated with the general ap-
Sraiser or not. shall be citizens of the United
tates. The Secretary hatf acquiesced in this

opinion, and customs officers have been in¬
structed to act in accordance therewith. This
ruling will make a change in the practice pre¬vailing at the port of New York. The collector
at that port held that the law did not requiremerchant appraisers selected to act with the
general appraiser to be citizens of the United
States.

Presidential Postmasters Appointed..The
President has appointed the following-named
postmasters: John B. Wilson. Corning, Iowa.
vice Horatio F. Dale, resigned; L. L. Stacey,
Tecumseh, Mich., vice C. A. Stacey, deceased,Thos. D. Van Devort, Dunkirk, N. Y., vice
Clarenee M. Reed, removed; Don C. Bishop,Pulaski. N. Y., vice John T. McCarty, removed;Ellis Williams, Granville, N. Y., vice Benj. F.
Otharson. commission expired; Chas. S. Har¬
vey. Hudson. N. Y.. vice J. Rider Cadv. re¬
moved. At the following-named post-officesrecently raised from the fourth to the presi¬dential class the President has appointed the
incumbents.Sandersville, Ga.; Floral Park, N.
Y.; West Superior, Wis.

Blaine and Belmont.
THE FORMER NOT LIKELY TO OPPOSE THE CON¬
firmation OF THE LATTER AS MINISTER TO
SPAIN.
It has been said that Mr. Blaine will use bis

influence to prevent the confirmation of Mr.
Belmont as minister to Spain. A gentleman
who is familiar with the facta connected with
the famous controversy between Mr. Blaine
and Mr. Belmont, which occurred some years
ago. assured a Stab reporter this morning that
neither had cherishedanv such ill-will toward
the other as would result in a desire for re¬
venge or retaliation. Both, he said, have since
regretted the great publicity given to the
afiair. and they nave carefully avoided speak¬ing disrespectfully of each other since. He
.aid that from what he knew of Mr. Blaine per¬
sonally, and particularly as to hik feeling in
this connection, he was confident that he would
not by word or action oppose Mr. Belmont's
confirmation.
AChicago Candidate for Public Printer.
A pretty strong candidate for the position of

government printer, tinder the new adminis¬
tration, is said to be Mr. W. M. Meredith, the
president of the Western Engraving and Print¬
ing company, at Chicago. He has been fore¬
man in several newspaper offices, and is saidto
be an expert practical printer. Other reasons
given for his appointment are that be was in
General Harrison s regiment during the war,
has since been on friendly terms with the Pree-
ident-elect, and was one of the most pro¬
nounced of the few Harrison men of Chicago
when that city was wild in soppart of JadgeOresham.
The Fence ox Pbttatb Pbopebtt..Postmas¬

ter Boas said to-daythatthe Commissioners had
arranged matters so that there would probablybe no farther difficulty in the way of the letter
carriers reaching the people on 16th street ex¬
tended. The CommisHOMm, he said ware sat¬
isfied that the obstructing fenoe was erected on

HARRISON'S CABINET.
Gossip Afloat in Washington To-day.
MB. HHEBMAX HATES DIPLOMACY.BUT BE MIQHT
ACCEPT THE PORTFOLIO OP THE STATE DE¬
PARTMENT.ALLISON OB CLARKSON FROM IOWA?
TALK ABOUT THE OTHER departments.

If Mr. Sherman accepts the Secretaryship of
State tinder Mr. Harrison it will not be on ac¬
count of his lore of diplomatic affairs. His
connection with the foreign affairs committee,
of coarse, associates him with those matters
and carries with it a familiarity with the sub¬
ject, but his distaste for all '-foreign entangle¬
ments" and delicate diplomacy is well known
among his colleagues. He has a mind that can
grasp most any subject he is disposed to give
his attention to, but his disposition to avoid
foreign questions and the evident effort it- cost
him to give his attention to them when he
thought it his duty has been the subject of
pleasantry among his associates on the com¬
mittee. His position on that committee was an
honor to him in recognition of his ability and
service, but it was known that he had an abso¬
lute dislike for the work. He is
too positive and too direct to tolerate
the circumlocution of diplomacy long. The
Canadian question, which comes most closelyto our own domestic affairs, is about the onlything he has really taken an interest in. In the
State department he would probably adopt a
firm American policy, but ho would not be dis¬
posed, it is thought,'to interest himself much
in the affairs of other nations. A good manypeople who know how he feels about these
matters express the opinion that he would not
accopt the portfolio of State, yet there is a
power and dignity in the office which might be
attractive to nim, and it is probable thatne can
have it if he desires.

ALLISON AND CLARKSON.
There is much talk about Mr. Clarkson's

going into the cabinet or some other office.
He is looked upon as at about the head of
political affairs in Iowa now, and it is not like¬
ly that he would accept anything less than a
cabinet position. It is believed Dy many that
he has no ambition for that. If Mr. Allison
should go into the Treasury department, that
would, of course, leave Mr. Clarkson out of the
cabinet. There would then be an openingmuch more to his liking. The seat vacated in
the Senate by Mr. Allison would be a plumbfor some ambitious Iowa republican, and Mr.
Clarkson might get it. The honor would lie
between him and ex-Representative Hepburn.When in the House Mr. Hepburn was regarded
as one of the strongest men on the republicanside, and he might prove a strong rival
Yet Mr. Clarkson's friends believe he can getmost anything he wants of Iowa. Mr. Allison
may not want to go into the cabinet. He mayprefer to hold his present honorable position.

OTHER PORTFOLIOS.
It is regarded as pretty certain that Mr. New

wants and expects to go into the cabinet. He
may be satisfied with a foreign mission.
Some doubt is being expressed now about

Gen. Alger's being made Secretary of War.
The assumption has been upon the notion that
some sort of agreement was entered into at Chi¬
cago, but it does not appear what the consider¬
ation was that induced Mr. Harrison to hold
out such a promise to the Michigan millionaire.
Gen. Alger has, doubtless, been a large con¬
tributor to the campaign fund, but there are
several of such contributors. Jerre Rusk, of
Wisconsin, may get that place.A good many reasons are given why Mr.Dingley, of Maine, would make a good Secre¬
tary of the Navy.

It is accepted on *11 hands that Wanamaker
is to be the Postmaster-General.
The friends of Mr. W. W. Murray, of Tennes¬

see, believe that he is likely to get a call intoMr. Harrison's cabinet They say that if anysouthern man is selected for this distinction
Mr. Murray is apt to be chosen for Attorney-General. 'He is probably the most prominentrepublican of that state and is a member of the
republican national committee.

DISTRICT APPROPRIATIONS.
The Sub-Committee Conferring with

the District Commissioners.
The House committee on appropriations held

a meeting to-day and discussed briefly the gen¬
eral situation as to the appropriation bills.
There was nothing that they could do, as a
committee, until the sub-committees had some
bill ready for them, so that with a general un¬
derstanding that the work of the committee
should be disposed of as rapidly as possible,
they adjourned, subject to call as soon as a
sub-committee should be ready to report.
Four members of the sub-committee in

charge of the District bill.Messrs. Clements.
Rice, Henderson and McComas.were present
and held an informal conference with the Dis¬
trict Commissioners. They talked over the
bill in a general way, suggesting to the Com¬
missioners a certain line of inauiry they would
want to pursue, and then adjourned, havingmade an appointment with the Commissioners
to meet them at the Capitol to-morrow. Theysignified their desire to get through with thisbill aB soon as possible. Their design is tj
have it ready to report to the House on the
first Monday in December^ the day of reas¬
sembling. Mr. Felix Campbell was the onlymember of the sub-committee not present, lie
sent a letter stating that he was unavoidablydetained.

The President at Oak View.
HE WILL REMAIN THERE THIS MONTH PBEPABINO

HIS ANNUAL MESSAGE.
It was announced at the White House to-day

that the President will remain at Oak View
until about the meeting of Congress in order to
devote his entire time, without interruption,
to the preparation of his annual message to Con¬
gress. He will deny himself to all callers exceptofficials who call on public business, and his
afternoon rectjptions to the public will be sus¬
pended until after the meeting of Congress. The
President did not come into the city to-day,and will not visit the White House again this
month unless it is found necessary to meet the
members of the cabinet there.

Speaker of the Next House.
MR. BURROWS CONDUCTING A STILL HUNT FOB THE

COVETED PLACE.
Mr. Burrows has been casually mentioned

now and then in connection with the speaker¬
ship of the next House. It has not been gene¬
rally known, however, that he is an active can¬
didate for that position. A Star reporter was
informed yesterday that Mr. Burrows has been
conducting a still hunt for the place since earlyin the summer, and has got a long start on his
rivals in the contest. He became satisfiedwhen the tariff discussion opened up that the
republicans would have the House in the Fifty-firnt Congress, and began at once to get him¬
self in trim for the speakership. He was
strengthened in his ambition bv the promi¬
nence he attained in the tariff discussion andthe fact that his speech had a wider circulation
as a campaign document than any other. Of
late, it is said, he has been doing some prettyearnest work, and his friends believe that he is
going to be Speaker.
The Election Niobt Shooting Affair..

Robert McKenny, the colored man arrested
some days ago on a charge of shooting at
Martin Slough on E street, at the mouth of
81ate alley, on election night, as published in
The Stab* at the time, was arraigned in the
Police Court to-day, charged with the crime.
Lawyer Closs defended him. The defense
denies the shooting. It is claimed that if he
assaulted Slough he did so because the latter
had assaulted nim. The testimony was not
very strong against him. but the judge held
that probable cause had been shown and sent
the case to the grand jury.
Threw a Brick at His Bbotk*r-i*-Law and

Hit a Policeman..George Price, colored, who
was arrested soma days ago for assaulting Offi¬
cer Oriana, was brought before the Polios
Court to-day. Ha was tried on a warrant
charging him with using personal violence to¬
ward a member of the police force. On the
night of the alleged asaault Price had some
trouble with his brother-in-law, Jeremiah Ad¬
dison. and the latter ran him from a stable
with a pitchfork. Thev resumed their trouble
<m the street, and when the policeman ap¬peared to arrest Price the latter struck the
officer with a brick. Ha claims that he threw
it at his brother In-law. Ha was held la

l of th* grand Jury.

Telegrams to The Star.

RENEWED TERROR IN LONDON

Over the Attempted Murder of a Woman,
A NORFOLK BANK GOES UNDER.

THE SUGAR BOUNTIES NEGOTIATIONS.

Dangerous Counterfeiters Captured.

DANGEROUS COUNTERFEITERS.

They Made Dollifr and Half-dollar Coins
that Deceived even Expert*.

Buffalo, Nov. 21..Chief Bell, of the govern¬
ment secret service, with several of his men,
has for the past few days been closing in around
a gang of counterfeiters who have been mak¬
ing bogus money of a kind that was almost im-pdesible to detect, in dollars and half-dollars.None but experts have thus far been able to tell
the spurious money from the genuine, and onlyafter it has been carried some time, when the
coin begins to turn black, ean its true value be
discovered. Large Quantities of the spuriouscoin have been circulated in Erie, Pa.. Warren,
Pa., Oil City, Pa. and Jamestown. Some of the
stuff also reached Buffalo. Seven of the gang
arc under arrest. The authorities thought it
best to separate them and put them in differ¬
ent jails.
"Hquire" Richardson, on® of the men whom it

is alleged attended to the manufacture of the
money, was brought to Buffalo last eveningand taken to the Erie county jail. Richardson
is fnlly 60 years of age, and it is thought he
will "squeal" on the whole party. More ar¬
rests are expected. The prisoners are scatter¬
ed in different county jails in New York and
Pennsylvania. The names of the others are
not known.

SUPPRESSING THE SLAVE TRADE.

Energetic Measures Being Taken on the
East African Coast.

London, Nov. 21..A dispatch from Zanzibar
says: The British consular authorities have
issued a proclamation in regard to the Blave
trade, in which they warn British subjects of
the penalties which they will incur in making
illegal contracts. The slavs owners have united
in a monster petition against the enforcement
of the law against the slave traffic, which they
assert has.been in practical abeyance for many
vears. It is reported that the entire plan of
blockade has been changed in order to inclnde
the whole coast.

HARRINGTON FINED £500.
Judge Hannen Says the Authority of

the Parnell Court Must be Upheld.
London, Nov. 21..At the meeting of the Par¬

nell commission to-day Mr. Reid, counsel for
Mr. Edward Harrington, stated that Mr. Har¬
rington did not choose to adopt the course he
had advised in relation to the article abusingthe commission which had appeared in Har¬
rington's paper, the Kern/ Sentinel Therefore
he (Reid) was not in a position to say any¬thing.
Presiding Justice Hannen asked Mr. Harring¬ton if he had anything to say.Mr. Harrington replied that he had no state¬

ment to make except that hs would accept re¬
sponsibility for what appeared in his paper.The judges retired, and Mr. Harrington con¬
versed unconcernedly with his brother Timothyuntil their return. In ten minutes the jndgesreappeared, and Judge Hannen said that he re¬
gretted that Mr. Harrington had refused to
adopt Mr. lteid's advice. It would be wastingwords to .indicate how serious was the contemptof court of which his paper had been guilty. It
was necessary that the authority of the court
should be maintained, and therefore such
things must be stopped. He then fined Mr.
Harrington £500.
MOKE TESTIMONY REGARDING THT MURDER.
The taking of testimony was then resumed.

George Cortin was called. He gave the details
of the murder of his father. After the murder
the Curtin family were bovcotted and their
male servants we're compelled to leave their
service;
On cross-examination Curtin testified that he

was a member of the league when it wus first
organized. His father was vice-president of a
branch. Witness had no reason to believe
that the league was implicated in the crimes
against his familv. Various branches of the
league, he said, nad denounced the murder of
his father.
Norah Fitzmaurice deposed that in June,1887, a letter signed by a man named Dowling,

secretary of a branch of the league, w&s re¬
ceived by her father, requesting him to attend
a meeting. Her father aid not go to the meet¬
ing. After this incident the people's demeanor
toward her father changed, and ,ho obtained
police protection. Witness gave in detail the
facts in connection with the shooting of her
father while he was on his way to attend the
I<istowel fair in January *
On cross-examination witness stated that her

father and uncle had disagreed resiiecting tho
farm on which her father resided, and the
people sided with her uncle. She knew that
the league had been suppressed in CountyKerry.
Counsel for the Parnellites hero read an ar¬

ticle published in the Kerry Sentinel condemn¬
ing the murder of Fitzmaurice and regrettingthat the league had been suppressed and tho
beneficial effects which arose from the organi¬
zation had been lost.
BANK FAILURE AT NORFOLK.

The Home Saving* Bank Ruined by a
Recent Run on It.

Norfolk, Ya., Nov. 21..The Homo Savings
bank of this city suspended this morning. The
reason assigned for the failure by the board of
directors is that the reports recently circulated
affecting its credit produced a run on the bank.
The published statement giving its condition
October 4, states among the rescources. loans,
and discounts. £276.487; overdrafts, $3,172. and
among tho liabilities: capital stock paid in $50,-
000; individual deposits, subject to check. i;265,-
589; demand certificates of deposit, $1,115. and
bills payable. f5,000. A director said this morn¬
ing that from the cashier's statement made last
night the board of directors hoped depositors
would lose little, if anything. The Home
Savings bank was founded upon the ruins of
the old Freedman's Savings bank here, and
had among its depositors a number of colored

Seople. Its New York correspondents were
le Merchant's Exchange, National, and Con¬

tinental banks. The failure lias caused no
alarm in banking and business circles.

Official Figures from Connecticut.
Hartford, Comm., Nor. 21..The official cen¬

sus of the vote of Connecticut shows: Clever-
land, 74.920; Harrison. 74,584: Fiske, 4,234;labor, 240. Cleveland's plurality, 336. For
governor: Morris (dem.), 76.074; Bulkeley
(rep.), 73.659; Camp (pro.), 4,631; Andrews
I labor), 263; scattering, 2L No one has a ma¬
jority of the total vote, and the legislature will
elect Bulkeley and the others on the republi¬
can state ticket. The congressional detentionis: Simmons, Russell and Miles (rep.): Wilcox
(dem.) Miles' plurality is 26.

Congratulating Empress Frederick.
Ix>xdox, Nov. JL.A large number of nota¬ble persons visited Windsor to-day to oongrstu-late the Empress Frederick upon her birthday.Among the number were many German offi¬

cers, most of whoa carried presents to the

A Kentucky Judge Kills a Negro.
Cmcwxati, Nov. 21..An Owingsville, Et.

SKUu-1 Sharpsburg Judge E. R.
t ffy V'j snd killed a negro named Daniel

"jtbsrsgave himself op, and
Mgre had several times threatened to*"r.w"bers and several other msmhsrs ofhis family.

BLOWN CP BY PKTKOLEIM.
Disastrous Explosion on Shipboard at

Bristol Three Men Killed.
London, Not. %X-.An explosion occurred at

Bristol this morning ou board the schooner
United, which wan laden with 310 barrels of
petroleani. The vessel was wrAked, and three
men. who wore at work on board, were killed.
Burning oil floated on the water and caused
great consternation among vessel-owners, who
feared the flames would communicate to th%}r
own craft. So other damage, however, was
done to shipping, the effort* to prevent the
burning oil from reaching the vessels provingsuccessful. The force of the explosion was so
great as to wreck the window* in the buildings
Bear the accne of the eylosion.

ADVISING GEN. HARRISON.
Mr. Clarkson Gave the President-Elect

Pointers on New York.
Ixdianapolis. Nov. 21..There seems to be

no foundation for the published report that ex-
Senator Warner Miller, ex-Senator Piatt,
Henator Frank Hiscock and I'hauncey M.
Depew will accompany Vice-President-elect
Morton and wife on their coming visit to Gen.
and Mrs. Harrison. Mr. Morton's contemplatedvisit is looked upon as an interchange of social
amenities and no unusual political significance
is. at this juncture, associated with it. The
date will probably be announced at an early
day. It is reliably stated that Gen. Harrison
has determined to go east.
Nothing is known here of the reported invi¬

tation extended to Senator Allison. Those in
a position to form a good opinion think that
in view of Vice-chairman Ciarkson's intimate
friendship with Senator Allison, he may prac-
ticallv be regarded as the letter's representa¬
tive in any interchange of political views be¬
tween the Senator and the Presidqpt-elect.
Should Senator Allison visit the President-elect
close upon the heels of his friend.
ColonelClarkson, after the latter*consultation
yesterday and last night, such a visit would
doubtless be regarded here with considerable
significance. There is pretty good reason here
for believing that a goodly part of Vice-Chair¬
man Ciarkson's conversation with Oen. Harrison
was devoted to the political situation in New
York state as viewed by the former after a
four months' residence there and commingling
with the leaders of the old factions in the Em¬
pire state. It is this experience with, and fresh
political knowledge of. eastern men and affairs
that Col. Clarkson is believed to have been im¬
parting to the President-elect. The correspond¬ent would add. in the absence of his ability to
auote either of the participating authorities,
tnat the situation in New York, from an ad¬
ministrative standpoint, is thought here to
have some exceedingly puzzling and prospec¬
tively conflicting features growing out of the
ambitious expectations of leading statesmen
and politicians.
"JACK, THE RIPPER," AGAIN.

He Attempt* to Butcher Another
Woman, But She Eights Him Off.
London. Nov. 21..Great excitement was oc¬

casioned this morning when it was reported
that another woman had been murdered and
mutilated in Whitechapel. The police imme¬
diately formed a cordon around the premises,and an enormus crowd soon gathered. It waa
learned that another murder had been at¬
tempted upon a low woman by a man who had
accompanied her to her lodgings, but that in
this instance his work had been frustrated.

a woman's story.

According to the woman's story the man had
seized her and struck her once in the throat
with a knife. She had struggled desperately,
find had succeeded in freeing herself from the
man's grasp and had screamed for help. Her
cries had alarmed the man and he bad fled
without attempting any further violence.

THE ASSASSIN DISAPPEARS.
Some of the neighbors who had heard the

woman's screams followed the murderer for
about three hundred yards, when he disap¬
peared from their sight. The woman says she
is fully able to identify the man. and gave a

description of him to the police. The police
are hopeful of soon capturing him.

MOT THE WORK OF "JACK THE RIPPER."
After investigation of the facts the police are

of opinion that the attempted murder in White¬
chapel this morning was not the work of the
man who committed the atrocious murders in
that vicinity recently. No arreet has been
made. The excitement among the people con¬

tinue*.
THE BASE BALL CONVENTION.

Cleveland to Succeed I>etroit.Manager
Hewitt Ac-lous to Secure Ward.

New York, NSv. 21..The base ball conven¬
tion formally convened this morning at the
Fifth Avenue hotel. The work of the joint com¬
mittees which met yesterday was approvedwithout opposition, except the question of the
high and low ball, which the western men have
not taken kindly to.

CLEVELAND WILL TAKE DETROIT'S PLACE.
It is now conceded with certainty that Cleve¬

land will succeed the Detroit club in the
league. Manager Schmelz is very reticent in
giving any expression of opinion' about the
prospects of thu Cincinnati dub, which he rep¬
resents.
The topic which has given the New York

men a groat deal of concern is short-stopWard's release. Manager Day says Ward will
be given to the highest bidding elub.

ANXIOUS TO GET WARD FOB WA8HISOTOX.
Manager Hewitt, of the Washington clnb. is

very anxious to secure Ward's services for 1889,
but thinks that he cannot compete with Boston
in the efforts of that clnb to secure Ward. The
directors to-day awarded the championshippennant to the Giants, and also verified the
percentages of the various clubs Bur the past
season. The base-ball men individually are
more than enthusiastic over the changes made
in general, and tho season of lviy will be inaug¬
urated with many improvements.
AGAINST ELIMINATING THE ERROR COLCKX.
The base-ball reporters have petitioned

against the elimination of the error column
from the score-sheets. The petition has been
presented to the convention and will receive
the support of President Day.

Theta I>elta Chi Convention.
New York. Nov. 21..The forty-second an¬

nual convention of the Theta Delta Chi frater¬
nity began to-day at the Fifth Avenue hotel.
There were seventy-five delegates present." A.
L. Bartlett. of the grand lodge of Boston, pre¬sided. The proceedings of the convention will
last three days.

Cheering Oen. Boulan^er.
Paeis. Nov. 21..Gen. Boulanger attended a

performance at the 41' tiaisxance theater last
night. The audience recognized him and gavehim an ovation. A crowd outside also cheered
him when he left the theater. There was some
disorder and the police made several arrests.

A Mysterious Poisoning Case.
CiHcreSATi, Nov. 21..A Waverly. Ohio, dis¬

patch says: A mvsterioiy case of poisoning hap¬pened in the family uf Samuel Patterson, mayorof Piketon. His two children visited their
grandmother shortly after dinner, and were
seized with convulsions. Their mother was
sent for and fell in a convulsion on her way.Mr. Patterson, while going for a physician, also
fell in convulsions. The mother and children
have recovered, bnt Mr. Patterson is in a dan¬
gerous condition.

Kansas City's First White Settler Dead.
Kajibas Cm, Nov. 21..Mrs. Berenice Chou¬

teau, of this city, died yesterday, aged seventy-
seven. She was the first white woman to settle
in ¥snsas City.

From Wall Street To-Day.
New York. Nov. 2L.The stock market was

extremely doll this morning, and first prices
were weak, showing declines from last night's
figures of from Jk to% per eent, the latter in
Union Pacific. There was a heavy tone to the
dealings during most of the hour, bat except
ia New England, which displayed considerable
weakness. Toeing X per eent, the movements ia
the list were entirely insignificant, and a few
stocks actually advanced slightly. New Sag-
land, Beading, St. Paul, Lake Shore, Lacka¬
wanna and Union Pacific were quite active, tat
the rest cf the list remained doll and feature¬
less throughout. Boose slight Iiyvialoccurred later. aad at 11 o'alask tfce urtil

SUGAR; BOINT1E8 COKTKKTIO*.
MlntaUr Phelps' ExpUudoa of tt» P»-

sltlon of ThU Couatry.
Special Oahls Dispatch to T«* [rxitm tTAB.
Losno*. Sot. 2L.The government te-day

issues » blus-book on the sngar bomiUM. Ths
convention contains a letter from UmtaMr
Phelps. giving th* conclusion* which ths
UnrteJ SUtM government arrived it on ths
question. It point* out that bo legal bounty
rum in the United State* on the nportttioa
of imported sugar or the producUon or the
manufacture of »ugar. and that the Secretary
of the Treasury consider* that the rat* ot
drawback now allowed by law on the exporta¬
tion of refined sugars manufactured from im¬
ported augury U not «icMtin. frequest in t est¬
imation* having shown that the present rate*
of laid drawback are substantially correct and
represent the du'ies collected on the importa¬
tion of raw material, leas the retention of 1 percent, lie add- that the object* of the confer¬
ence are. however, in the opinion of the gov¬
ernment. foreign to the intenets of the I'uited
State*. Moreover, the question whether tha
bounty or a subsidy should be allowed in con-
noction with the production or manufacture of
xugar 18 oue which canuot be determined bythe executive branch of the Cuitcd Mtat«» gov¬
ernment. Congrem having exclusive Jurudio-
Uou over ouch matter*.

GEN. McCOOK'S SCHEME.
lie Will I'ac the < onvlet a to NtralghtOB

the Miaaouri at Leavenworth.
Chu-aoo, Nov. 11..A dispatch from Leaveo-

worth, Kan., say*; Gen. McCook, of Fort
Leavenworth, i* considering a gigantic schema
for the improvement of the Miaaoun river atthe fort and the consequent salvage of thou¬
sand* of acre* of bottom land lyiug oppueitsLeavenworth. J oat above the fort tha river

| makes a straight eastern ben<f*»af over a mile
and a quarter, and turning aouth and west
again makes a gigantic turn like a capital V.'1 he Missouri side of thi* bend has been badlr
cut for years. Acre after acre of valuable landha* fallen luto the river. Gen. McCook willa«k permission of the Secretary of W ar to usethe prison labor to cut a channel at the t'ase ofthe bend. He estimates that with the use ofthe militarv convicts be can in two months
open up thi* caual to a depth of 10 feet the en¬
tire length of the hnae, and will, with the aidof the spring floods, straight*-n out the eour*eof the river. The work will be of incalculablebenefit to Leavenworth.

EVA MITCHELL'S Ml RDER.
. ...

Circumstantial Evidence Points Stronglyto Elaginan Mastereon.
Chicaoo, Nov. 21..Wm. Curlin, a friend o*

the flagman. Masterson, has been arrested in
connection with the Eva Mitchell murder. He
had been talking about the relation* that ex-i*ted between the girl and Masterson. but when
arrested denied any knowledge of the affair orof the suspected man's whereabout* Saturdaynight. Tne police say they have been unableto find any definite clue, but that the circum-
stantial evidence is strong against Maaterson.

DASHING GIRL HORSE THIEVES.
A^aln at LlboHy After a Brief Confine¬

ment In a Kansas Jail.
Chicaoo. Nov. 21..A dispatch from Hutchin¬

son. Kan*., says the two female horse thieves
escaped from jail Monday night. The sheriff
of Hamilton county was in Newton. Kans.. onother business and had left the keys to the jailin a hotel. Home oue got the keys, let thethieves out. and then returned the keys. It issit weeks since these daring oueens of the roadearned extended notoriety by their bold at¬
tempt to steal a vehicle and team of horses.They had been stealing horses for a year, hav¬
ing run off thirteen horses, iucludmg two
splendid animals from Hntchinson. Large re¬
ward* had been offered, but until this attemptto steal a carriage with the horse* they bad suc¬
cessfully eluded the officers. The girls are of
a dashing type, both blondes, and handsome.Ida say* she l* the daughter of a Philadelphiaminister and Emma claim* to be the daughterof a wholesale clothing dealer in Boston. Their
real name* are unknown. They stood confine¬
ment in the little western jail with an assump¬tion of "don't care" which would have done
honor to the most hardened frontier horsethief.

MR. FRY'S ATTENTIONS.
There were No More than Any Gentle-

man Should Show a Lady.
PrrrsBLBo. Nov. 21..At this morning's ses¬

sion of the Hibbard-Fry breach of promise case
at Beaver, Pa., a large number of witnesses
were examined who corroborated the testimonyof previous witnesses a* to Mr. Fry's visits
to the home of the plaintiff and their trips onthe train to this city. The gist of the evidence
was that the defendant did not pay any more
attention to the plaintiff than any gentlemanshould show a lady.
W. 8. Shallenberger, cashier of the First

National bunk of Rochester. Pa., was calledbv the proeecution to show how muchi(r. Fry was worth. Mr. Shallenberrursaid he did not know the value of the de¬fendant's assets. Hi* stock in the bank was
worth 16,000 and his residence more than
f10.000. He held stock in the Tumbler com-
panv, which was very select; stock also pi theBriilgewater Ga* company, and had an interest
in a hotel at Chautauqua. The witness could
not say that he was worth #100,000.

KILLED HIS BEST FRIEND.
And Now Want* to Kill Two Enemlea

Before He Surrenders.
Daxvoix, 111., Nov. 21..John Armstrong,

the Grape crock murderer, came to Danville
Monday night and made his way into the Con¬
solidated company's mine. About 4 o'clock in
the morning he met John Cook, a miner, and
said: "I struck my wife last night and knockedher down. The noise awoke Joe Ulascow. who
was asleep in the bed. and he said, 'John. Iwould be more of a man than to strike a wo¬
man.' I replied, 'I am the best man in the
house.' Joe attempted to take off his coat and
I shot him through the heart. He was my best
friend. I killed him in a fit of passion, und aa
I am in for it 1 will give myself up after I kill
June* and Dave Murray.
Armstrong was night watchman for the Con¬

solidated company until eight months ago,when he was discharged for incompetency at
the instance of Murray, pit-pose, and Jones,
engineer. He is now hidiug in the recesses of
the mine awaiting his opportunity to shoot
down Murray and Jones. They are both around
and say they will kill Armstrong on sight.

? f

ROCHESTER'S CALAMITY.
Six of the Unidentified Dead Burled

with Public Ceremonies To-day.
Rochester. N. Y., Not. 21..The funeral of

.ix unidentified victims of the recent big lire
here was held this morning at the Washington
rink. Services were conducted by the Rev.
Dr. Shaw, the oldest and most universally re¬
spected minuter of the gospel in this city. The
rink was crowded. When the exercises were
over the six coffin* were taken to MouBt Hoi e

cemetery, followed by a long procession. Bella
were tolled, flags -Urere lowered to half mast,
and during the progress of the procession -the
stores on the streets through which it passed
were closed.

^

Last Honor* to Dr. Sands.
New York. Nov. 21..A large numSsr of

medical men from this and other cities at¬
tended the funeral services to-day of Dr. Henry
B Sands, the surgeon, in the Broadway taber¬
nacle. Dr. Taylor in hi* sermon said Dr. Sands
was great in everything he did; he was the
love and idol of his brother physicians and .
model to society.

Daring Robbery la Boston.
A THIEF SMASHES A SHOP WIKDOW AXC SKTTBS A

THAI or DIAMOKD R1KOS.
Borrow, Nor. 21..Early last evening, while

Simon Lewie, who keeps a pawnshop on Knee-
land street, was engaged in hie offioe. ait.4 while
his daughter was in the rear of the store show¬
ing a customer some articles, a stone was
thrown through the window, and immediately
a from the outaide reached through the
hole thus made and grasped a tray containing
ten diamond rings. Lewis and hie danchMr
attempted to pursue the thief, but could not
open the door, which had bean locked on the
outside by a chain and Yale lock. In hie Sight
the thief dropped «U but two ofthe rt»f*
these are valued at #166. These which as
dropped hare been rscorsrsd. By filing ths
chains Lewie and his daaphtsr were able te
corns out of the store. The

large number of perso
policeman stood on ths 4
ths sosns of ths robbery.
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